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PCNO Update 10-2-22
We’re already in October! Crazy!
Just a few things:
This Tuesday our ensemble that usually performs at S&B will be going to Smickolas Chevrolet to perform a couple of tunes and receive an
amazing donation! We will all carpool to get there around 4:30. We WILL still have a short after school rehearsal for Symphony!

WEDNESDAY we are taking orchestra pictures so don’t miss class!!!
OCU ALL-STATE CLINIC
On Friday, I will be excusing all of our All State auditioning students to go to OCU’s string clinic from 12:30-4:00. We will leave around the
beginning of 4th hour to grab lunch.
If you are attending please fill this form out to register for the
clinic>> https://forms.zohopublic.com/oklahomacityuniversitywandalba/form/2022AllStateStringClinicRegistrationForm/formperma/JNxsR
QQQs97mCZ8ak_jhlV_bwaTd-nHcwdeFRjbpZ1s (AGAIN, this is ONLY for students who signed up to audition for All State)
Bingo night is approaching soon so let’s get as many donations for our silent audition baskets as we can! We raised over $6000 dollars last
year and would love to beat that record! We need all donations in by October 10th!
Payments for letter or fleece jackets are due by this Tuesday!
And finally,
Folks, I think we’re back to normal and this year had record breaking numbers of amount of auditioning students. The competition was
fierce to say the least. I wish I had scores so some of you could know how close you were to making it, but all I can share is what I know.
We had 33 students audition which is the most we have had audition since I’ve been at PCN! Amazing!
NCHO Results:
I have to post what violins make it past the first round because this is a very big deal. For each grade there were around 50-60 violins that
did not pass to the finals round.
9th Grade Violins to make it to the finals round:
Tashinga Gova
Greyson Morehead
Gavin Jenkins
Ava Tu
10-12th Grade Violins to make it to the finals round: (RECORD BREAKING YEAR FOR THIS AS WELL!!!)
Arlo DeOme
Luisiena Herashchenkova

Dylan Hoang
Cora McKinney
Evan McLeary
Aubrey Miller
Anuja Poulo
Zoey Yip
FINAL NCHO RESULTS: We had 10 students make the North Central Honor Orchestra!!
8-9th Grade
Tashinga Gova - Violin 1, Chair 8
Ava Tu - Violin 1, Chair 13
Greyson Morehead - Violin 2, Chair 11
Finn Dawson - Viola, Chair 12
Isabella Yip - Cello, Chair 7
Nathan Kim - Bass, Chair 10
10-12th Grade
Luisiena Herashchenkova - Violin 1, Chair 9
Anuja Poulo - Violin 1, Chair 14
Zoey Yip - Violin 2, Chair 11
Jason Samuels - Bass, Chair 4
I am so proud of all of our brave students. This audition is not for the faint of heart and my stomach was in knots for all of you today. You
make me one happy director!!
Have a great week!
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